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ExPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

1 to 7. These are sketches showing roughly the position and size of the tu
bercles. i\o attempt was made to find all the minute setae not arising from tubercles, 
except in Fig. 2. They represent a single segment, as if it had been unrolled and 
sprea<l out, in each case showing the part extending up from the leg, just beyond the 
mid-dorsum. An arrow indicates the middle line. The annulcts arc inclieated in 
some of them. 

Fig. 1. l\Ietathorax of Picris daplidicc, stage III. 
0 A middle abdominal segment of the same. The pnmary setae are 

numbered, and the glandular ones indicated. 
Fig. 3. l\Ictathorax of Picris daplidicr, stage IY. 

4. :\[iddle abdominal segment of the same. Tubercles iv and v are no 
longer distinct. 

Fig. 5. ~Ietathorax of Pirris urassicar, stage II. 
" G. l\liddle abdominal segment of the same. 

7. l\Iiddle abdominal segment of PiCJ·is vr(lssicac, stage III. 
8. A tubercle, with base of the seta, from stage I of Picris daplidice. 
9. A tubercle of Picris urassicac. In P. rapae it is quite the same. 

THE CIIALCIDOID PARASITES OF TilE COCCID EU LECA.NIUJI 

1V1GROFASCIATUJI (PERGANDE), \VITH DESCRIPTIO~S OF 

TIIREE i'JE\V NORTH A~IERICAN SPECIES OF THE 

SUBFA;\IILIES ENCYRTINAE AND APHELININAE 

FROM ILLINOIS. 

BY A. A. GTRAULT, URBANA, ILLINO IS. 

THE 'I'crrapin Scale, Eulccanizun nigrofasciatmn (Pergande), sinee its recorded 
discovery in 1898 by Theodore Pergande, has become gradually more aml more 
knowa in economic entomology, so that at present it is recognized as a pest of some 
importance. Although it has heretofore been known to be attackeJ by parasites, 
none of these have as yet been specifically recorJed in the literature and therefore I 
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take pleasure in announcing the di scovery in the State of Illinois of four cncyrtine 
and aphdininc parasites new to thi s host and of the specific determination of one 
other, recorded by Gahan (1 907) in .;\laryland. Three of these parasites proved to 
be new to science and arc described in following. The other two are Cncrnplzagus 

lccanii (Fitch) an<l Coccoplzag us longzjasriatus Howard. The former is a common 
coccid parasite in the U nited States, attacking no less than eight or nine hosts; 
the latter was deseribcll in 1907 from Ceylonese specimens rearcll from (Lcranz:mn) 

Saissctia nigra (Nietner ) just ten years previously. 
The parasites are lleseribcd or listed in orcler qf their systematic arrangement. 

?\ormal pos1t10n . 

Family ENCYH'l'IDAE. 

Subfamily ENCYRTINAE. 

Tribe Ectromini. 

1. Anagyrus nuuilipcnnis species nova . 

F'cm.alc:- Length, 1.!) mm. -:\[oderatdy large for the tribe. 
General color shini11g black, with a metallie sheen; intermediate and posterior 

tarsi fnscon s ; anterior tarsi dusky; wntral aspect of seape fuscous. \Yings normal, 
the oblique hairless line running from stigmal \Tin, proximo-ventrad to the posterior 
margin present and joined near that margin by another longer hairless line pointing 
distad, hoth together forming a bro:t<l "Y" marking whose mouth opens disto
cephalad into the wing ; discal cilia moderately dense and uniform; marginal eilia 
short and close; an infuscation, rectangular in shape, extends trausvcrsely across 
the wing from the stigmal, marginal, and distal fourth of the submarginal wins to 
the posterior margin and includes most of the two hairless lines; the distal (or lateral) 
margin of this infuscation is somewhat conYex; remainder of the wing hyaline; 
wnation du sky or brownish black; margin:d vein short and broad, darker, slightly 
longer and broader than the postmarginal vein hut equal to the stigmal vein in length. 
Hind wings h,valine, diseal cilia dose, with a short cm·ved hairless line at basal third, 
originating at the postmarginal vein. 

Antennae clavate, the funicle cylindrical, inserted near the elypeal border. 
Seape long and slender, nearly reaching the vertex, nearly as long as the pedied and 
first two funide joints combined, very slightly compressed or dilated <1istad; pedicel 
obeoni c, over one-third shorter than funicle joint 1, the latter cylindrical and slightly 
Iunger than the next joint; funicle joint 2 broader; funicle joint 3 subequal to 
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funicl e 2; funicle joints 4-6 snbequal, gradually widening, suLglobose; club 3-jointed, 
conical. Antennae 11-jointed, moderately pubescent. Scrohes oYal. 

Face with a metallic green lustre , sheened, beneath the eyes laterad of the 
scrobes with a number of large scattered punct ures. Eyes dark garnet, prominent; 
ocelli rather large, in a triangle, the lateral ones ncar the eye margin; vertex also 
bearing moderately large scattered punctures. Thorax dcli catt~ly sheened, with 
similar punctures ; the mesoscutum bearing rather coarse setae, which nrc short 
howeYer. Pleura dclil'ately longitudinall y rugulose. Abdomen with delicate 
polygonal sculpture. Tcgula,e prominent, coneolorous. 0Yipositor inconspicuons. 
l\lesothorax and scutellum robust, the latter similarly sculptured. A....,;:illae not qnite 
approximate or confluent. 

1lfale: - Length, 1.3 mm . The snme, smaller. Antennae paler, dusky, 
subplumose or feathery. Anterior and intermcdinte tarsi pallid; posterior tarsi 
white, including tips of tibia; the infuscation of the wings absent. Antennae !)
jointed, filiform, their funicl e joints long and slender and eonstricted at the middle, 
inserted in the middle of th e face . Scnpe short and slightly dilated, darker, thrice 
the length of the pedicel, th e latter short, conical; funicle joints 1-6 subcqual, eylin
drical, une\'e n, and over twiec the length of the pedicel; all, including the elub, bea ring 
sparse, long, soft setae, and they are somewhat narrowed and lengthened distad; 
club single, similar to the funicle joints, Lut one-third longer, and tapering distad. 
l\landiblcs bidcntate, one tooth broad and nearly truncate, but with a slight cmargi
nntion at the centre of the apical margin; the other tooth ohtuse and narrower. 
Genitalia long. (~-ineh objectin·, l-inch optic, Bausch and Lomh.) 

Described from 23 O' 's, and 1 ~ reared .June !)th, lOth, 15th and 20th, lbOS, 
from oYerwintered females of Eulccanimn nigrofasciatwn (Pergande) on peach, in 
the insectary of the offiec of the State Entomologist of Illinois. 

Ilabitat: - Carbondale, Illinois (L. l\I. Smith). 
Typrs: - Accession Nos. 375:37, 37546 and :37550, Illinois S tate Laboratory 

of Natural History, Urbana, Illinois, 5 O''s, 1 ~ , tagmounted. 
Cotypc:- .No. 12011, U. S. N ational l\'Inseum, " 'ashington, D. C., 4 males, 

tagmounted. 

Tribe .M irini. 

2. _l ph !Jells stomach osus :::;pee1es novn. 

Normal position. 
Female:- Length, 1.25 mm . l\[oderate to sm;,dl for the tribe. 
General color, dnrk lemon yellow, with a tinge of greenish, the dorsum of the 
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whole of the mesothorax slightly darker, deep pale eadmium yellow, the dorsum of 
the metathorax, cephalic aspect of pronotum and dorsum of abdomen slightly dusky, 
legs (induding coxae) paler, excepting the dusky apical tarsnl joint of the cephalic 
legs and tlw extreme tips of the others; mandibles fuscous apically, the intermediate 
tooth slightly the largest; Yentum concolorous with bo(ly, paler; scape and pedi<'el 
and the 2 apical funicle joints concolorous, the seape with some dusky above at distal 
end, the funicle dusky yellow, the hasal club joint black; Yenation pallid yellow; 
wings hyaline, the discnl cilia dense; postmarginal vein absent; incisions of ab
dominal segments, dorsad, pale. At the caudo-lateral margin of the pronotum in 
the dorso-lateral aspect, on each side, is a single small black dot. Eyes yellowish 
green with scattered minute hairs; ocelli in an acute-angled triangle, ruby red, each 
with a yellowish area; the distance between the laternl ocelli and the eye margin is 
much less than that hetw<>en tlwm and the eephalic ocellus; the lateral ocelli are 
much further from tllC' ocC"ipital, than from the <>ye margin. 

Yertex, pro-, and mesonotum dclic~Jtely, hexagonally sculptur<>d, the setae 
arising from mnd<>rately large scattered pundur<>s; the cheeks and face delicately 
rugose, with ptuwtures like that of the nwsothorax; the sculpture of the vertex, 
pronotmn, and mesonotmn sub-aluta("eous; axillae transversel~, triangular, meeting 
at the meson; scutellum peltatc; mesoplenra delicately, polygonally sculptured, in 
bnlsam mounted specimens distinctly longitudinally striat<>. 

llypopygium projecting slightly beyond the abdomen; basal club joint deep 
blnck. 

Antennae eleven-jointed, the eluh being distinctly three-segmented. Scape, 
pedicel, and two apical funid<> joints concolorous, the penultimate distal funicle joint, 
however, with some dusk~', and the distal ·two dub joints somewhat pallid. Seape 
slightly dilated as in the male, at the c<>nter of one margin; pedieel and funicle the 
sam<>; funicle joints 1-4 subequal, globose or subglobose, funide 1 slightly longer 
than joints 2 and 3, and funicle 4 slightly longer than funicle 1, and more transverse; 
funic·le joints .5 and G much wider, G nearly one-third longer and wider than the 
prec<>ding joint. Cluh joints unequal, 1 longest and deep black, 2 nearly one-half 
shorter than 1 and the distal joint conical and smaller; distal 2 duh joints dusky. 

(From many specimens, j-inch objective, l-inch optic, Bausch and Lomb). 
"Alal(': - Length, 0.00 mm. The same, more slend<>r and small<>r. Genitalia 

not exserte( l. 
Antennae D-jointed, the club Yery indistinctly triparted by transwrse sutures, 

visible under high power; seape hut slightly dilated; p<>dicel as long as the next two 
joints combi ned; funicle moniliform, joints 1 and 2 sub<>qual, smallest, 2 slightly 
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larger ; 3 one-quarter larger; 4 and .5 suhcqual , one-third larger than 3; 6 largest, 
nearly twice the size of 4 and 5; tmiele joints gradually enlarging to dub; the la tter 
cylindrical oval, much longer than the two preceding joints. Antennae pilose. 

An oblique (proximo-ca udad) hairless line on fore wings somewhat inegular, 
but narrow, widening gradually caudad at the posterior margin (normal position). 

(From many specimens, j-inch objective , l-inch optic, Bausch a nd Lomb.) 
Sma ll, exceedingly active creatures resembling in general the Aphclininac and 

nearest to Aphycus cocl.-crelli Howard and awwHpes Ashmead. 'l'!te position of the 
ocelli, coloration of the antennae, hyaline wings with the oblique hairless line and 
immaculnte legs, are characters distinct from any of the described species. Heared 
from owrwintered females of Eulecanium nigrofaseiatmn (Pergande) on peach twigs, 
June 20th, 22ml, 23d, 30th , 1908. 

Ilabitat: - Carbondale, Illinois (L. 1\I. Smith). 
Types:- Access ion 1Yos. 37551, 8755:2 and 3155.9 (10 (J' 's, 3 ~ 's in bals<lm) 

and 1.Yo. 375SO (many(]' 's & ~ 's, tagmounted and in balsam), lllinois State Ln bo
rn tory of Naturnl History, Urbana, Illinois. 

Cotype: - No. 11 .997, U. S. National 1\luscum , \Vashington, D. C., 3 ~ 's, 1 e' , 
tngmountcd. 

Family EULOPHIDAE. 

Subfamily APHELJNINAE. 

Tribe • I phelinini. 

3. Corcophagus rillgu!il•cntris species nova . 

~onnnl position. 
Female: - l\Ioderatc in size. 
General color piceous black , shining: eyes and ocelli bright red , tlw form er 

coarse, and bearing moderately thick whitish pubescence; legs pallid yell ow, antenna e 
the sa me but da rker; the base of the abdomen with a broad belt of yellowish white, 
covering more than a third of the length ()f the abdom en, and very conspicuous; tip 
of abdomen pallid. Entire mesothorax moderately coarsely polygonally sculptured, 
nearly as coarse as the sur ~ nee of the eyes, the sculpture however not uniform; meta
thorax apparently smooth, or slightl,v transversely rugulose . Base of the mesopost
scutellum pallid; vertex and head mgose. Yentum, except basa l third of ahdnmen, 
piceous. Coxn e pallid. Abdomen smooth , shining. Ovipositor not exserted. 
Tcgulae dark. 

\Yings hyaline, but slightly infuscated beneath the stigmal vein, the infuscation 
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extending across the wing and irregular in shape. Venation dusky; wing uniformly 
densely ciliate. Hairs of thorax dark, those of the abdomen lighter. Hind wings 
with discal cilia uniform. 

Scape of antennae slender, much longer than the 2 following joints combined; 
pedicL·l shorter than funicle 1, suhct1neate; fnnide joint 1 eylindriL·al, shorter than 
the next joi·nt; funicle joints 2 and 3 subequal, one-fourth longer than funicle 1, 
~1nd slightly bro;uler; elnh rather dosely united, the hasal and intermediate joints 
about snbequal, the last joint conical, slightly, shorter; club not as long as the 
funicle. Antennae moderately, uniformly hairy, and '"ith the usnal longitudinal 
canmte. (i-inch objedivc, 1-ineh optic, Bausch and Lomb.) 

.. Hale: - Unknown. 
])eseribed from two female specimens reared fro m overwintered females of 

Eulecani111n nigrofasciatmn (Pergande), June 7th, 1\108, in the inscdar.v of the office 
of the State Entomologist of Illinois. The host was on peach collcL·ted by :\Ir. L. :\I. 
Smith of the State Entomologist's office, at Carbon(ble, Illinois, June 4th, 1908. 

From the naked l.'ye bluek, with a '"bite band aronnd abdomen. 
Type: - Accession 1Vo. ,37586, Illinois State Lahon1tory of Natnral Ilistor:l', 

Urbana, Illinois. One f('male mounted in balsam. 
Different from all other described species in the genus in having the broad 

transwrsc whitish lwlt about the base of tlw abdomen and the infnscated for('wings. 
The black color, the ('oncolorous S('utellum, the broad white band of the abdomen, 
the polygonul seulpturc of the thon1x, the infuscated wings, and pallid coxae are 
characteristics of the species. 

4. Cocrophagus long1jrtsciatus HmYard. 

Howard, Hl07, pp. S0- 81, fig. 17. 

This striking species '"as des('rihed just reeently h,\' Howard (1007) from spel·i
mcns reared from (Lecanimn) Saissetia nigra ()Jietner) in 1807 at 1\Ianaar, Ceylon. 
It '"ns the first parasite reared from nigrofasciatnm in Illinois, having emerged while 
the hosts were in transit from Carbondale to Urbana (.June 15th, 1\10~). Subse
quently, it was rc>ared in large nmnbers from the same hosts June 7th to :20th, 1008, 
and again, abundantly, from the host on peac·h sent from Cobden, Illinois, by .:\Ir. L. 
1\I. Smith, on July 14th to 10th, 1\108. From the large number of spc('imens reared, 
the spe('ific determinations of which have been most kindly confirmed by Dr. L. 0. 
llmYard, I draw up the following additional dcscriptin· details: 

"Ffmale: Scape of antennae as long as, or longer than, the united lengths of the 
next three joints; pedicel snhconic, longer and broader than the first joint of the 
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funicle, whieb is cylindrical ontl; joint 2 of the funicle nearly twice the length of the 
proximal funide joint, cylindrical, wider tl1an the proximal funicle joint; joint ;) of 

the f1mide a third shorter and broader than fnnide joint 2, subequal tn the pedic(' l; 

dub slightly shorter than the funicle, n ore compact a nd sonH'·.vhat b1·oader, irs 

component joints subequul, the intermediate joint slightly the shortest, suheq11al 

to funicle joint 3, the it'rminal joint conical, subequal in length t u the proximal joint 
of the duh, but somewhat narrower. Setae of funide longest. 

'Yings hyaline, both pairs uniformly ciliate in the disk, the hind \Yings less denst'l~· 
so. Proximal tarsal joint longest in the f'awlallcgs a half again longer than th(-' t ibi:tl 

spur, but uot longer than the following three tarsal joints. The middle tibial spur a 
third longer than the proximaljoiut of the interm<"diate legs. 

11/a/C' : Pedicel of antennae small , snbtriangular, w ry mnch smaller than the 

first funicle joint; joints 1 tu 3 of the funide suhequal , g radunii.Y, slightly e nlarging 

cephalad, each nt least thricc the size of the pedi1·el, their attachments lateral, the 

cephalic margin of the opposite halws of their apices conspicuously coneawd, so 

that the opposite lateral angle is acute (not YisilJle in some aspects); fnnide joint -~ 

longest :md broadest, it s att:whment central, a third longer than the proximal fnnielr• 

joint and a fourth longer than the third funicle joint; joint 5 of th e fnnielc distinctly 

narrower and shorter tlwn joint ..J., subequal in length to joint :3 Gut narrower; tlH· 

duo joint conic, nmch tiaJTo"·<·r, and n dwqual in length to funicle joints :3 and 5 . 

Longitudinal carinae prominent. 

Longitudinal fascintion of the body not di stinct as in the femnle, and therefore 

thi s sex is not wry mueh like the female. 

Th e species lws not been mentioned in the lit(•rature other thnn as recorded ln 

foregoing. 

5. Cuccophagus lc('([nii (Fitc·h). 

This species wns first dcsl.'ribed from ?\ew York State by Asn Fitch (1859) wlw 

placed it in the genu.-; PlatygastC'r Latreille. Just twenty years afterwards, 1\liss 

Emily A. Smith (187Sa) rPdescribed it ns· new under the nam e Uoccopbagus lC'canii 
from spr cimens rea red in Illinois; and three .wars later , Howard (1S81) aga in de

scribed it as new to science under tl1e name Corcophagns atC'r; in the same publication, 

Howard established the identity of Platygast C' r lecanii (Fitch) and Cocroplwg11s 
lC'ccwii E. A. Smith, plaeing the species in the proper family nnd genus. Again, 
Howard (1895) established the identity of his speeies ctfer with !C'canii (Fitch), a nd 

in addition expressed the opinion that lccanii (Fitch) mny possibly he synonymic with 

the European Coccop!wgus scutC'lla'l'1·s (Dalman), but that the existing descriptions 
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precluded conclusions in regard to that opinion. Previous!,\', Putnam (1879, p. 332, 
footnote) had said: "I am w·ry much inclined to think that Plai,ljgastcr lccanit 
deseriLed by Fitch in his 5th ~ew York Report, as infesting Lecanimn qucrcitmnis 
may prove to be really a Cocropba:;us nearly allied if not identical \Yith this species. 
The description applies too well to easil.Y believe that the two species belong to difl'er
ent families. In this en·nt Dr. Fitch's reference to the Proctotrupidac is of course 
wrong. " 

In 1898, de Dalla Tone held l\liss Smith responsible for the speeies, entirely 
overlooking the original deseription of Fit<:h 's. 1 In view of the foregoing, the following 
is the synonymy of the speeies: 

Platygastcr lcran1~i Fitch (1859). 
Coccophagus lccanii E. A. Smith (1878a). 
Coccophagus atcr Howanl (1881). 
Coccoplwgus lccanii Smith (de Dalla Torrr, 1898). 
Platygastcr lccanii Thomas, ncc Thomson (de Dalla Ton·e, 1898, p. 474). 
The following hosts of the species arc now known, listed chronologieally: 
1. EulccaniUin qucrritron i.<? (Fitch). Fiteh, 1859. 
2. Pulz·inaria iuuumcmln"lis (Hathvon). E. A. Smith, 1878a. 
:3. Pulvillaria accricola (\Yalsh and Hiley). E. A. Smith, 1S7Sb. 
l. Coccus hcspcridum Linnaeus. 

5. Rulcf'animn pcrsicac (Fabrieius) . 
6. Phcnacocrus acrris (Signoret). 
7. Eulccanium pruinosmn (Coquillett). 
8. Coccus I'Ctliralis Ehrhorn. 
9. Eulccanhun nigrofusriatum (Pergande). 

Howard, 1SSI. 
Howard, 1895. 
Howard, 1895. 
Howard, 1895. 
Carnes, 1907. 
A. B. Gahan, 1n !itt. June 

25, 1908). 
In addition to these nine specific records of hosts, it is recorded to haw been 

reared from t• Lccanimn" on plum (Howanl, \Ycbstcr, 1895) and (( Lccanimn" on 
maple (Howard, 1881). De Dalla 'forre (1898) gives additionally (to the first seYen 
hosts listed) Lcranium accricol'ticis \\·hieh is a synonym of Pul11inaria ?·nnmnaaltilis 
(Hathvon), but he omits mention of Pull'inaria acen~cola ('Yalsh and Riley). ln 
regard to the latter, it seems strange that l\liss E. A. Smith (1878 a, v) writing of the 
same parasite from the same locality at the same time, should record different spccifie 
hosts of the same genus; it is supposed by some to be synonymic with imnnncravilis. 

1 De Dalla Torre (1898, p. 474 ) also lists it as Platygnstcr lccanii Thorn . (sic) whirh therefore is a 
sy nony m of C. lecnnii (Fit ch ). Smith (1881 b) m entioned and quot ed Fitch 's description, stated tha t 
it applied to h er species Lut that the latter was ('halcidoid not proctotrypoid and hen('e new. De 
Dalla Torre credit ed the a rtide to the wrong author. 
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The species of Coccoplwgns mentioned by J. G. Sanders (1907) in writing of E nlccan-
1.ll'ln nigrofasciatmn (Pergande) is most probabl~' this parasite and the "chak id fly'' 
recorded by A. B. Gahan (Hl07) from this same host in -:\Iaryland was later deter
mined as lccanii (A. B. Gahan, in !itt., .JHnc ~5th, 1!J08), making the fi rst specific 
record of this host, here published for the first time. I did not meet with it in con
nection with the host under consideration in Illinois, but during Hl08 reared it from 
young Puh•inaria innmncrabilis (Ratlnron) at Prbana, July ~6th. 

This coccid parasite is wi<lely distributed in the United States haYing been reared 
in the following states - ~ew York, Illinois, Iowa, District of Columbia, -:\Iarylnnd, 
l\Iassachusetts, California, New Jerse~', Colorado and Ohio. Of these, l\Iaryland 
is a new locality. It has also been collected at St. Yinc<:nt, "rindward IslaiHls, " 'est 
Indies (Howard, Riley, 1896) and has just been recorded from Ontario, Canada. 

\Yhat is known of the biology of this species is recorded in Putnam (1879) and 
Howard (1881, 1895, 1900). A bibliograph? of the species is appended. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF Coccopltagus lecaniz~ (Fitch). 

1859. Fitch, Asa. Fifth report on the noxiolls and other insects of the State of New 
York. l\Iade to the ctr. Alban?, pp. ~5-~6. 

Original description as Platygaster lecanii; host "Lrww i mn quercitronis." 
1878a. Smith, Emily A. American naturalist, Philadelphia, XII, p. 661, footnote; 

fig. 6, a- b. 
Hedescription as new under the name Coccophagus lecanii; host, female 

"Lccanimn acericortiris." Figure of female and pupa. 
b. Idem. The l\faple-trre Bark-louse - Lecanimn accricola "'alsh and Riley. 

Seventh report of the State entomologist on the noxious and beneficial insects 
of the State of Illinois. (2nd annHal report of Cyrus Thomas). Spring
field, pp. 1~9-130, fig. :31, a- L. . 

Description of a parasite of the forementioned coceid, quoting Fitc·h's 
(1859) description and stating: 

"This description answers as far as it goes for the parasite bred on the 
acerirola, but instead of it belonging to the Proctotrup:dae Lmily, it belongs 
to the Chaleididac. I therefore record it as a new species." 

Brief description; no name really giYen here. Cf. de Dalla Torre (1898, 
p. 474). 
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